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The following piece of fiction is intended as ADULT entertainment and 
has been posted only to an appropriate group on the Internet. If it is
found in any other place this is not the responsibility of the author.

All characters in this story are fictitious, any similarity to 
persons living or dead is purely coincidental. The author does not
condone or endorse any of the activities detailed in this
story, some of which are dangerous or illegal. He does not condone 
actual violence against women or men, or non consensual sex. 
These stories are a sexual fantasy, nothing more.

Summary: Against her better instincts a smart young professional woman gets involved in a sordid glory hole incident for money.


As Caroline let herself into the toilets in the basement of Starbucks she immediately saw that he was right. A neat round hole had been cut in the partition wall with the next door cubicle, at exactly waist height. The hole was about six inches across. It had been done recently because there were still some sawdust shavings on the tiled floor. The fear and anxiety coiled in her stomach and for a moment she thought she was going to be sick down the toilet, right there and then. But the nausea passed and for a moment she found herself wondering exactly how she came to be standing in a basement toilet, about to perform unprotected fellatio on a man she had never met and would never see. A good girl from Richmond, like her. It had started when she had logged on to the website of Friends Reunited. She had started exchanging emails with a man who had said that he was in the year below her at school, and was now a successful lawyer. She hadn’t recognised his name, but he seemed to know a lot about her and the people she had hung out with at school. 

After several emails the messages started to get a bit dirtier. At first it was just flirting, good harmless fun, but suddenly one evening she got a really explicit one and she found it a bit scary. It said that he wanted to meet up with her, and pay her to have sex with him. He went through this long sexual fantasy that he had had, about wanting to have sex with someone through a hole in the wall. A hole in a toilet wall to be precise. He didn’t mention that he wanted to do it with her, but it spooked her out, and she resolved not to answer any more of his emails. But they kept on coming, some of them quite friendly, others variations on the fantasy of wanting to have anonymous sex. And she always read them, even though she didn’t answer, because a tiny part of her rather than being repulsed was actually slightly turned on by it, deep inside. At least as a fantasy. Caroline decided to do a bit of research and she checked the school register for the years that she was there. No one of his name had attended her school. So he was using an alibi. 

The next email made her an offer. He would pay her to do it. The amount he quoted was huge, nearly half her annual salary. Since her boyfriend had left her she had been left saddled with the mortgage payments on the house they had bought together, and a tiny part of her was tempted to do it. His next email said he would pay her a quarter now, a quarter when she agreed to do it, and the remaining half when she did it. Again she didn’t reply, but the following day the money was wired into her account. It came from an investment trust account, so she couldn’t trace an individual name off it to give her a clue where it came from. So she thought she would say she would do it, so that she could get the other quarter. Even then she didn’t have to go through with it. So she did, she emailed him back and agreed his terms. She would go to a public toilet and suck him off through a hole in the wall. She never intended to do it, or at least so she told herself; but when she pressed the send button on her email she felt a thrill of excitement run through her. What if she did do it? Sure enough the next day the money turned up, with the details of when to meet him and where. She didn’t go. But at the moment of their assignation she was sitting at her desk and suddenly found a vivid sexual fantasy flashing through her own mind’s eye about what had happened if she had gone – what it would be like, what it would feel like to kneel down and suck some bloke off through a hole in the wall, and what his sperm would taste like in her mouth. Of course she wouldn’t have to swallow, she could spit it down the toilet, but in her fantasy she imagined herself giving him the blowjob of his life, the best her lips and throat could offer, and in her fantasy she did swallow it. Every drop of it. And it tasted nice. It probably helped fuel the fantasy the fact that she hadn’t had sex for nearly two months, and she made herself feel better by reminding herself that she was just thinking about it, not actually doing it. 

But as she sat down at her home computer and checked into her emails she felt a surge of guilt. She had taken his money and not done what she had said she would. But there was no email. Three days passed, then suddenly in her inbox she saw his name. Her heart leapt with excitement as she opened it. The email simply said that the offer still stood. All she had to do was email him with a time and a day and he would arrange the place. Whenever she wanted. It was two days later that she was made redundant. One month later the mortgage payments were really cutting into her savings. Two months later, and no job in sight, and she was going to have to admit defeat and move back in with her parents. So late one night, after too many bottles of white wine with ex work friends, she found herself checking into her emails and selecting his name from her contacts address books. She sent him a short email saying that she would meet him the following Tuesday at eleven o’clock in the morning, and pressed send. It wasn’t until she woke up with a sore head that she remembered in a  blinding flash what she had just done. She ran to her computer and turned it on, and there was her message in the sent items folder, and there was his reply in her inbox. He accepted her terms absolutely. In fact he upped the amount he would pay her on completion. And then he specified where she should go, what she would wear, and exactly what she would do when she got there. But if she departed from his instructions in any way, then she wouldn’t be paid anything. 

And so it was that Caroline found herself descending the stairs from the Starbucks with her heart pounding in her throat and her head spinning with thoughts. She had looked up on the web that the odds of getting an infection from oral sex was very small, but she was still scared. She had reminded herself that she would be locked in a cubicle on her own and he would be able to get at her to hurt her in any way, but she was still scared. She had tried to reason with herself that since her boyfriend had left her she had had one night stands with no less than three men, who she had picked up at bars or clubs. Men who she hadn’t known and who she had fucked. At least two of them she had performed fellatio on, without a condom, because condoms taste so horrible; so really what difference was there between doing that and doing this? But she was still scared. 

As instructed she locked herself in the cubicle, and put some lipstick on. He had told her to wear tights or stockings and a smart dark suit, with a skirt, not trousers, definitely not trousers. She got down on her knees at the hole in the wall, hoisting her tight skirt up her thighs slightly to give herself the movement to crouch down. The space was cramped and the toilet bowl cold against her right hip. She stared through the hole into the next door cubicle. There was a faint smell of piss permeating both cubicles, but thankfully no smell of excrement. And the floor was quite clean, recently mopped and shiny. The tiles were hard under her knees, the cold seeping through her black tights. She waited, and the watch hand crept round the last couple of minutes to eleven. Dead on time she heard footsteps on the stairs down from the coffee shop. Even now she thought I could stand up, hide in the cubicle, pretend I’m not there, not go through with it. Even now. 

The door into the washroom opened, and she heard the man walk quickly past the row of urinals and into the cubicle next door. She jumped as the door slammed, reverberating incredibly loudly around the confined tiled space. The bolt shot home. What if it wasn’t him, she suddenly thought. What if it was an innocent stranger, coming down to relieve himself. Then she saw, through the hole, a pair of legs in smart suit trousers, step up to the toilet, only a few feet away from her staring eyes. Right in front of her he undid his belt and unzipped, still facing the toilet. He pushed his trousers down, and then his cotton boxer shorts. With one hand on his hip he held his suit jacket back so that she had an uninterrupted view, and with the other hand he took his flaccid dick between two fingers and pointed it at the bowl. There was a long pause. Caroline found she couldn’t take her eyes off it. He was uncircumcised, and not especially large, but quite long, even when limp. Unexpectedly she found flashing into her mind, at least he wasn’t black. A moment later her political correctness corrected her, even internally, but secretly the relief remained. 

Suddenly a jet of gold piss squirted out of his knob and tinkled into the toilet below. The acrid smell of morning pee hit her nostrils and she recoiled, stifling an instinctive noise in her throat. He pissed long and hard, but as the flow subsided it ended with a series of short squirts. Finally he shook his cock once, allowing the main drops to fall into the toilet, and quite calmly, as though it was the most normal thing in the world, he turned towards Caroline and slipped his cock through the hole in the wall in front of her. Automatically she recoiled a moment as the thick tube of flesh flopped obscenely through the hole in front of her face, and wobbled back and forth. A big drop of golden pee hung on the pointed edge of his foreskin, shining in the cold antiseptic light of the toilet. Caroline just knelt there staring at it. He moved slightly closer, pushing his loins right up against his side of the hole in the wall, so that his pubic hair projected wirily through the hole, and curled up against the white Formica. The movement caused his penis to shake and the drop of piss fell and splashed onto her lap, wetting her suit skirt with a little round dark mark. Then he just left it there and waited for her to do something. 

Caroline leant forwards and cautiously took the tip of it into her mouth. He jerked ever so slightly at the first contact with her warm wet mouth, and her tongue touched it. Immediately there was a taste of piss in her mouth, warm velvety piss. It was only another drop, but she pulled away again, letting it flop back down out of her mouth. The end of his knob now shone slightly with her spittle, and another drop of urine oozed out of the end of it and teetered on his foreskin. But already he was thickening and growing, right in front of her eyes. Slowly, like a living thing, it started to shift from its drooping position and of its own accord the foreskin shifted ever so slightly back so that she could see the upright pink slit of his urethra, just starting to poke through. It stopped, not even half erect, but nearly at almost ninety degrees to the wall. Caroline thought to herself that in her life she had sucked the cocks of many men, and they always tasted a bit of piss to start with, especially if they were uncircumcised. But then again, she was usually drunk, so she didn’t care, and the taste went away quickly. If only she had arranged to meet him in the evening, when she had had a few drinks, this would have been easier. But she steeled herself, and slowly put her head forwards again. 

She opened her mouth and this time took the whole knob confidently into her mouth. She heard a gasp from the other side of the partition, as her tongue encircled his knob. She told herself that the better she did it the sooner it would be all over, so she suddenly went at it with some force, closing her mind to the situation and sucking hard on it as though it was her lover’s cock, as though she actually wanted it in her mouth. He had told her not to touch it with her hands, so she used her lips tight round his shaft to pull the foreskin back off the knob as she took it deep over tongue. The knob popped out of the end of the foreskin and bumped into the back of her throat. With it came another taste of his piss, and the stale taste of cock that she knew so well, but quickly she made herself salivate, her spit washing away the taste until his hardening flesh tasted more of her own mouth than him. Eventually this meant that her mouth was full with fluid and eventually she had to swallow. She recoiled at the thought that traces of his cock and his urine had gone down into her stomach. Part of him was inside her body. She immediately closed her mind to all thoughts of the situation, telling herself that she would only be paid if she finished the job. Trying to think about the money, she pumped her mouth back and forth along his length with all the strength in her neck, occasionally even banging her forehead slightly against the wall in her attempts to bring him off. He grew incredibly hard in her mouth, his extended knob like rubber, his silky cock-skin stretched tightly around the expanded rigid tube of his shaft, and she found herself willing him to come, to come quickly in her mouth and have it over and done with. 

But just as she thought she could taste the final hardening and the first drops of precum, he suddenly pulled back from her and his cock slipped out of her mouth. It popped upright, the purplish knob actually smearing up over her nose because she didn’t pull back in time. For a moment it just stood there, curving up the wall throbbing and quivering with its own inherent life, like a totemic incarnation of lust. Half of it now shone with her spit, there were a few crimson marks where her lipstick had left traces near the base, and his knob was engorged like a mushroom. He eased his hips down and brought his cock back through the hole onto his side of the wall. For a moment Caroline was confused, then he moved forwards again and placed the twin hairy sacks of his balls up against the hole in the wall. He wanted her to lick his nuts. With a shrug Caroline leant forward and ran the tip of her tongue over the crinkled hairy surface of his balls, feeling the hard globes moving inside the sack of his scrotum. She pushed her tongue low under them and licked the tight muscular skin just underneath the balls, tasting the first distant scent of his ass on the hairs of his perineum. She remembered that one of her boyfriends had really like that. He pushed his balls further against the hole and she lapped a bit further with her tongue, but not much further. Tiring of having his balls licked he rolled his hips and thrust his upright cock back through the hole and into her now waiting and open mouth. Wanting to get it done with Caroline did what she had only done with a very few men in her life. She opened her throat and swallowed his knob, taking it right into her throat. As it slid in she took him so far in that her lips brushed against his balls, and every inch of his cock was inside her mouth. His knob pulsed suddenly deep in the very aperture of her throat and she jerked backwards, gagging on it. She pulled her head back and it sprang back upright again, quivering in the air. For a moment she thought she was going to retch, but she controlled the instinct, rose up slightly on her knees and took it back into her mouth, again in one long fluid motion so that it slid into the back of her throat. This time he remained hard but didn’t throb, and she was able to deep throat him all the way in without gagging again. She fellated him until the muscles in the back of her neck ached from bobbing up and down, and  her throat and back of her tongue was sore from having to have his knob battering against it, but still he obstinately didn’t show any signs of coming in her mouth. 

Eventually she released it, panting for breath, her jaws aching from being held so wide apart for so long. She tried every trick she knew to bring him off, going long and slow, then short and fast, but without being able to touch his shaft with her fingers, she couldn’t give the extra pressure that might be able to make him shoot. She now desperately wanted it to finish. 

Suddenly he withdrew again, and through the hole in the wall her bleary out of focus eyes saw him turn around, lift up his suit jacket and bend down, pushing his bottom up against the hole. Framed perfectly in the hole in the wall was the hole of his anus, large and puckered like an obscene mouth. His open buttocks were covered in hair, which was especially thick and dark in his anal crack, and she could smell a musty mixture of anal sweat and a faint odour of the toilet. She had never in her whole sweet life licked a man’s bottom before. A couple of her boyfriends would have liked her to, and once or twice she had stuck a fingertip up there, whilst sucking them off, at their desperate entreaties, but she had never never licked ass. As she hesitated he shifted and ground his buttocks harder back against the wall, the partition creaking slightly under the force. His crack opened wider and his anus projected until it was almost through the wall. With a sinking heart Caroline leant forwards, stuck her tongue out, and used the tip of it to tickle his waiting asshole. He gasped, his voice distant on the other side of the wall, and she was suddenly aware that his anal skin was moving slightly, rhythmically. He was wanking himself off with his hand whilst she licked his asshole. With renewed hope that this would turn him on and finish her ordeal, she stuck her tongue right out and lapped properly round his anus. She could feel his perineum moving faster as he wanked himself, so she tried even harder, in her desperation pushing the tip of her tongue into the centre of the muscular hole. She felt his sphincter shift slightly and suddenly her tongue was actually inside his ass, very slightly, probing into the outer folds of his rectum. As she knelt there with her tongue up this anonymous man’s ass she thought surely this would bring him off, surely now he would shoot all over his hands and she could go back to the office. Pretend nothing had happened. 

Suddenly his ass had gone from her mouth, he twisted round and rammed his cock back through, between her lips and against the back of her throat. He fucked against the wall like a man possessed, his hips banging the partition like a hammer, until she was scared that he was going to break it down, his cock jumping and bouncing in her mouth, over her tongue, up against the hard bony top of her mouth. He battered his knob into orgasm inside her mouth, thumping it all around until the final spasmodic jerk and a guttural groan of pleasure from the other side of the wall. He thrust deep into her mouth, and for a split second, nothing, then the first squirt of bleachy come burst spasmodically out of his knob and splattered across the opening of her throat. On the other side of the toilet wall his whole body jerked, like a puppet, and another obscene jet of spunk erupted into her mouth. Her taste buds were flooded with the deep animal taste of man, the product of his sweaty straining balls, as he emptied himself in shot after jerking shot into her throat. 

He left it there as he panted, the throbbing heat of the orgasm fading from his body, and the last viscous lumps of sperm oozed thickly out of his knob against her tongue. Obediently she licked it off him, finishing what she had done. Then, exactly as instructed in his email, without taking her lips off his softening cock, she swallowed. She gulped loudly, so that he would hear it, and the obnoxious bleachy sperm slid down her oesophagus into her stomach. That was it. His seed was inside her and she had done it. She drew back and his penis lolled out against the wall, a drop of white sperm oozing out and dropping into her lap. He made no attempt to withdraw it from the hole, his body still shaking with the exertion of the final fucking of her mouth. Beyond caring now Caroline leaned forward, slipped it back in her mouth and milked it with her lips to get the last few drops out. She wanted to leave him in no doubt whatsoever that she had fulfilled her side of the bargain. 

Finally he withdrew and she glimpsed him flopping it back inside his boxers and doing up his suit trousers. She stayed on her knees, watching the white cock get re-covered in the neat tailor’s wool of propriety. She saw his jacket open, and heard the rustle of banknotes. He rolled the fifties into a tight wad and slowly pushed them through the hole in front of her. The notes had replaced his thick fleshy cock, and she had finished. Quickly he flushed the toilet, unbolted the door, and was gone, half running up the stairs in case she tried to get out fast enough to see him. But Caroline just stayed on her knees, staring blankly at the money projecting from the hole in front of her. Somehow it was even more obscene than the priapic pulsing cock that had previously occupied the space. Or indeed his brutally thick round asshole, which she had voluntarily licked. Accidentally she burped and the taste of his sperm erupted in her mouth. Unable to get the image of his bottom out of her mind’s eye, her head span, she pitched to one side and nearly vomited into the toilet. Some of the sperm came up, but for the most part she just retched miserably. Finally she stood, smoothing down her skirt. As the anger and humiliation rose up inside her part of her wanted to leave the money there, in the wall, and think fuck him and his money. But in the end she pulled it out, counted it, flattened it and slipped it into her handbag. If she was going to behave like a common prostitute she might as well be paid like one too. 

She walked back up out of the toilets nearly forty minutes after she had gone in. Forty of the worst and best moments of her life. 

End of part one.

